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Ooood 08.04.2014 dodr droEo.g aQ roolo:: doo lg(l)dgob ddl €dd)
d:ee-rrdSo$d1 *dd&, tneood-ejdozc'?ed 6-oe)) *&tS' e']rd4& coa3,

Euoee-rod soq€d: ddOr3 de9-Rdlqd.

6oood 16.05.2014 dod &6tr0d do*JC erdd <CaoCdd: (tg:oO* *dl

Qdlrroof), &Eitrod eell-od, dorJcradt chrid, dff,sEdd odeedddr, iroeemd-

d{aegdod de4 reB'roO oael eruqddd dofrlC ,"d80J &., ioeeJ:sd deo

epddco, oo.d-4, ddg& elor3, dnesrod &Jorl er8EaodOrl dn8ogobdtr

t.d8der cCo$dodcreod $$lS0U dseorl dn8o,g OedeD d,oeo d$ ad6&qd.

5. epddod 6oood 24.06.2014 dod: dneerod-a3doal,rydd de4 dduoO 6oe)

z-d.oo0Jd ddooh, .$o-ordd .Oderdddl, d.oee:od dd& 'odoor&Jd dloEog

esoloerJd esded doa3; KIC 2l5l cw 4139 COM 2014 dqo!, ddu-00 dofr
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dO-Sor erduodSd;{rAe3dmn d: elrosd 6drd .gede9zf,*oqed" aoc$ ddd

drood epdro-odOr3 89fud:sod.
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6oood 10.09.2014 dod: eldro'oddl 2de d:ee.rrd$oJ:dr* abd{Odol d.oeO dld$

de]fudlqd. esclnerl{ Bnrood 28.05.2015d0d: eruqJo$$dd0rf.o doeO^1erc9

zu-o0dlo9tu&$d.

Soood 05.08.2015d0dr {ddcod SaoddoJ:dr. ddfuQ, er dodefrde:, l & 2de

{eoo6 dduoh ge ao. d$&dlod, dSeodl dmoQdnoBrl o-oegOd:,

6oood 05.08.2015d Statement of Objections deJ Eddodod 9etucbqd.

"..7. The Respondent further submits that it is relevant to
mention here that the State Govemment has issued a
Circular dated 23.1.2009 to the effect that the Co-operative
Societies would be bound to furnish information under the
provisions of the Right to Information Act only if the Co-
operative Society is governed under the definition of the
word "Public Authority" as found under Sec. 2 (h) (d) of the
Act. In light of the above aspects it is clear that the
Respondent is not a Public Authority within the meaning
and definition of Sec. 2 (h) (d) and therefore, a
Complaint/Appeal under the Right to information Act, 2005
or the rules framed there under is misconceived and is liable
to be dismissed. The entire Appeal is misconceived. It is
further relevant to mention here that the Supreme Court
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itself recently has made it clear that Co-operative Societies
do not fall within the ambit of the Right to Information Act.
The Appellant is under the impression that the Respondent
is a public authority and under the aforesaid misconception,
the present appeal is filed. The Appellant has also not
properly verified the fact before approaching this Hon'ble
commission. Seen from any angle or direction the Appeal
against the Respondent Society is totally unsustainable and
is required to be dismissed."

€eoSq dd-&q, stoloerJd Eoo6d edro.odr {ddco doa3r KIC 11929 PTN
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doaloQfudod erdroJ:d:o .gd{oR$€rd&a eoi-roerlto e€foq, Devalapalli

Milk Producers' Co operative Society Ltd., Devalapalli,
Srinivasapur Tq, Bengaluru Urban, Bengaluru Rural &
Ramanagara Dist. Co-Operative Milk Producers' Societies Union
Ltd, Bengaluru Dairy, Benagluru, Hassan Co-operative Milk
Producers' Societies Ltd., Hassan, Dakshina Kannada Milk
Producers Union, Kulshekhar, Mangalore, 6oe:l wqddd ddaod
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e-d&oodod {Soo6obd& dq er$eddrlddr. esoloerf{ de}tud:qd.

6oood 14.01.2016, 24.05.2016 dldl 13.0'7.2016 dodl eso3nerl{r $unamn

{ddcod Sasoddobcb* ddtud), es dodfrdel deoo6obdo.i A*tn qQroOd

droEo.g d& 600320$ dero 2(d?r6) d&onE ;codra,Od eQu'odde elddo
0 o o

ero-de aoal Sal-oddeg- doBeegdel ddg eQaoOa 3 ddrd Consolidated

Audit Report d1 esolaerido Sel*or .Cder8tuQ.

6oood 29.07.2016 dod: dddcocJ $aroddoidro ddtuda, er dodqJrdel

eso}oerJd erdeddod {EooA dd oocOd dSeocb esoloerl{ 6oood

29.07.2016d dde dldo drodonq dneend-a9{a:qdtd de4 ddu-00 6oe:)
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10.{EooA dd dSeodr de9.fu&d doeood-a9{arqdld de4 ddaoo o-oe:)

wogddd dofrrid ,-dqUJ .$., ddd 2012-13, 2013-14 d:df 2014-l5de soOd

Accounts of Statements dO-d eo0tr dlQ NET PROFIT d Sdd ds

tddodod ed:$d.

KOLAR.CHIKKABALLAPURA DIST. CO-OP. MILK PRODUCERS
SOCIETIES UNION LTD. KOLAR.

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 2012.13.

NET PROFIT BEFORE TAX
LESS: PROVISION FOR INCOME TAX
NET PROFIT AFTER TAX

22043 | 55.09
6ss8910.00

rs484245.00

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 2OI3-14.

Particula rs 3 r.03.20t 4 3 t .03.20 r 3
-Grant  in  Aid (SGSY-I l )
-Grant in Aid from NDP-I FD
-Grant in Aid from NDP-I RBP
- Grant  in  Aid f rom NDP-I
VBMPS

l 50000.00
t 736010.00
2294844.00
l3 I  |  677.00

39 l60r  3 .00
62s000.00
420000.00
r 58500.00

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 2OI4-15
Pa rticulars 31.03 .2015 3r .03.20r4
NET PROFIT BEFORE TAX &
ALLOCATIONS
LESS: PROVISION FOR
INCOME TAX
Allocation to Infrastructure Fund
Allocation to Price Fluctuation
Fund

312004t  10 . t0

r06820s87.00
131342150.00
354r0s00.00

NET PROFIT  AFTER TAX 38430873. | 0 22546389.20

dvocor Sddd Accounts of Statements dE doDeegdardro-o8d.

6oood 30.08.2016d0c$, EooOd 6amod 29.0'7.2016dodt erdr6odOr3 {8oo6
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-R2

2014-.t5 6
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2012-13 3
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rebrdBod dro.9 irortj erdlod ?96rit -R6

2012-t3 J

15 odd FbFo CJo&o$dl ${srs$rd drernQo q&der mg

rebrdBod Croe, deod0Rd ee&d -R7

20r0-il

& &oeead-t}{ewgd:d emel Qnqpdd dd.fC e"d4fJ qaadd Ze
odd -bDrO rvde&C Cro&o$ rydl dosroogl oard.

-R8
9. ooerd ebFd irdee3dDer€ erd6 doderl ge od6.d a;-%fJd

edddl ddffin mr$c0*E# SB e6o&de>d aobro

erQdoafd -R9

20t3-t4 5

10. &oeeJdrxt a:e$srJC eroo$ - dt €.fC, (Audit reports)

-R l0

2014-15 5

srdroodd) de}Rdrd droEogr3 doooQfudod {EooA dd dSee-:d: ddro
ee$eddrJ$dlc dO_de-l uoooa3aodddt d.oeOd;sod, eeddod 6-oerod6odd$d
t$eAQ.

doos0Jd ooeqF 30 d€rJd do,AolrE al$d t3 eooel erD%ddd a,dq0Jrjd&o$el
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13. drdqdd t$deEdddr, fuoee:od de4 dedroo o-oq: wogddd do#rid .q0.1
.OsJd, dneerod eajd ooq: e.dg0Jd uorulo$eg_ z:dld 6"e:: eru%ddd dduod
dofrrl9r3 ooel ddalooa: d:o&d:d ooql wogddori dn.4/- fueqed fd
dco doa-ooj: E$oA&oJ ?B66rJ€ Sdd dddocdod edrdd.

€.do. df doald tu.B.S. dosdd 6uood 6froq d;o.
l . 340712 53s w2-t6 2,26,35,954/-

2. 2t9257 t27 25-7-ls 2l,0l,49l,gl/-

3. 220377 921 29-Ut5 2,51,72,672.3/-

4. 218501 409 lT7-r5 3,61,82,036/-
). 284W 292 lll0-15 2,27,39,594/-

6. 33%80 793 t9-01-16 L61,72,342/-

"acdroed drdl d&d# deuo eemd, u3oriqnd)o' dd .JEcbod
Oc$rldrtJooAcbeJ SaJdrlCl.

14' National Dairy Development Board dddr Dated:21.t october 2015 doc$
doeood-a3{al'Trbd de+ sdaoo @ex wogcJdd dofrrrd *q0^j $., ddorj
2012-13, 20t3-t4 ddl 20t4-l5de soode epdrood z3drJd dro&d s6Jd
dddodoEd.

Tota l  amount
released to Kolar
Ch ikkaba l lapur
Milk Cooperative
mi lk  un ion  dur ing
2012-13, 2013-14
and 2014-15.

NDDB has not released any loan oi g.* l- to Xnfu,
Chikkaballapur Distr ict Cooperative Milk producers
Soc ie t ies  [ in ion  L imi ted  dur ing  2012- lJ ,  2013_14 and 2014_
15.  However ,  under  the  Nat ionat  Da i ry  p lan  phase |  (NDp
l )  wh ich  is  a  Cent ra l  Sec tor  Scheme fo r  the  per iod  o f  20 l l_
l2 to 2018-19, the t lnion has treen provided grant assistance
for undertaking Ration Balancing programme, Fodder
Development Programme and Vii lage Based Milk
Procurement System activi t ies.
Year  on  year  funds  re leased to  the  Mi lk  t tn ion  dur ing  2012_
lJ ,2013-14 and 2014-15 are  ment ioned be low:

Amount  in  Rs ,  Lakhs

Funds
released

in  2013-
t 4

Fodder

Development
Programme



Vil lage Based
Mi lk
Procurement

System

Purpose for which

the amount was
released. Please
specify the various
purposes of
f inancial aid.

The funds have been released as advance to implement
Ration Balancing Programme, Fodder Development
Programme and Vil lage Based Milk Procurement System
activi t ies as mentioned in repl for query at S.No,1.

Please provide the
copies of
ut i l izat ion
certificates

submitted to
NDDB during the
period mentioned
above.

The copies of fund uti l izat ion cert i f icates are voluminous
and you may visi t  NDDB, Anand with prior appointment
with the CPIO to inspect the fund uti l izat ion cert i f icates
submitted by Kolar-Chikkaballapur Distr ict Cooperative
Milk Producers' Societ ies Union Limited.

Year on year fund uti l izat ion by the Union is as mentioned
below:

Amount  in  Rs .  Lakhs

Funds
released

in 2012-

l 3

Funds

released
in  2013-
t 4

Vil lage Based
Mi tk
Procurement

System
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17. a9dusododde9
O ? O

6oe:) doddmo d0jd ooaCd drodel eea.b6od dtoai.odt

droA&d dlO& eeded doa3y ddo&oe 23 dood: 2010, zSodgtodr, Boood

22.03.2011 de) duordQ dddodod eeded drod&tu&qd.

66efioddo$e| uocddemd Sdo$dd1 dnoodlduon d0&Ot'd Srord,

2010-1lde soOdQ e3{aEdrdq ad e.oa"{ 3.00 er$ Oe0ld rodr$sd

ooo: do{dro f0.}aBdro reg&du: doeend-e3{arqdod ooer udqU}{

doeaoo dt Ee&Ef 240+00-191-2-09-059 edd ere,$E erAo$e|

dD.400.00 e:#Cq (6rosl dodc o$ droooc0crJCc eg uedrld 6tu4

es&ERd.

dFFBdd OdeEdddr, tneemd-e3{ae3tsod 8eg roB'roo oael eruqddd

ddfC t de$ &oberd, doeemd, qddo edco $dod dR€A dled

eroJlgicb, aCd:osuo drdl oC$dtsd €eroa3, qdd rJceer: dran aCdd:

dco ddoJrdf*.

dEJO eldrmd dcefr:* obd ^€rdagn s9&rld &devoEddoe

elde eruded-d eruddoeEfudrood: dsoo$o-o8 dco S,Sdnerl aCebce
o o o v

dgffil @ad d-tdt dqsBgttA orlro en:?d dco dr0.600.00 o$

zsdrrldrl Efudd dQdod dDq e.ef; eroooeD d?d uroS zrocdenC

dcootdlr Tie up &Etoo8dld docoE Sdddno6ri doeOt deedrddr.

door0ld reodEa0d dqpcoriCel aoddFdd erQ0oJreJr 1999 6frq

Oo$drrJ$ 2000 rlC$* oarln a>0e6 Oobd)rlC&d d0*Oqn

ooofdf{.

ds erdedchfl CJ{cd dodc ee€ 215 d4/201O 6oood 18.03.2011 del

erQrd qerossolD Oe8d:d S6i*goJJ abedr3 dodbde:ohd."

18. a3{ategdtd d€o1, do8 dnez^:9 oltendd$ ryd:dq {oboane9d d:no

deOobdr. qd.ldor dela-oE dne0Jrt0d eeroa8o$ CroSDob&{ edasoodOd':oj

u{ door0Jd drordd dddeon eeded doa3; drdnee 325 doee$ 2009,

z.Jodslnd:, 6oood 30.03.2010 de] du-ord{r tddodod esdeDfudl$d.

"€eddobQ E€Rd)d CddrJC Eod4dob{ e.l{arqaOO 8E doa

ednea€ o$erffi$ dne0lrroof, l-gd 62.00 odd qp*# dd&dd

drndo$ee 15.00 odd risledd1 ineood-e3{arsBdod {o$oaoOd drao

de0o$dcu NBedrd deluoh t.oo.oEs do€rl @odOdeu asboEdd

l - l, - >
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erdeDRd.tt
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19. 6oood 11.09.2013 doc$ doa3; fue. 08 fuaoearos 2013/&-1, d daoEdd
erQdr.oddonO. tddodod ood:tSderdd 6$oAcbqd.

"dooE€Jd deduoO dofrrid erQt$o$dt 1959d €ddco 28a en:d dddco
4(lxzl)d ufuedr3 {d$ood erQaodrldd:, aiuoc9cfu, door0Jd Saord{r
d.oeerod e3{oegdod de4 e6rod 6?er) ,.ee$ .0., iroeerod edd
eed9d drodgr3 ge oo6.d. emt'J{ Oos rlneoooriad, oood:dd€o
dneCndl doear?, ioeemd 6ott edddr{ dddrdoooh dnde3e eroOr3

r.lcbdod oorl.o daordd dlo6d eededdddri ood:t$deEdd droBd"

20. dneerod ?StareBdtud de4 ddrod @eD *Ag$ $rJdd 6oood 31.03.2015d
elodr{ esQ caou-0O 6:{on SddrJsjr ao&rd sodrod, dd 2014-l5dE

{d0Jtud:dod Annexure-10 (Rl0) OO_ doDeegdardroofd.

21. &oee-rod o-oogdt, dd4d, d.oeer9, dJo€O redlcJ dder do.t30/*/-p2, and
do. 98de] doeelod a3{uegdld deg dduoO ooo: e.d.q0J Oo-oEdd c$derddOri
dddoC ddQrldoobd q3;ofuobd:. dtoea.ro& dloA&€dr de9_fu&d eeo6.0^1.fu.
cOood dodradt$d.

"1XJo doeOd do{ob ds c0reddro dfide-u d$code gd)
ddccrAroq€d.

2) ds er&leddl. o$od wdeduoo8 rocg:O$uoEdofuoe er wdedaoofl
d:o$ edro 3 ddrrJC z-dm8 erudoloehtu*"gdtq.

3)doooob eeroBJo$ droaroEd:dr8 eegd dr a&oeddro escJ-od, aS..roerl,
gon dr|,d d:odd{de;.

ddq wego"irRdd, ddeode ds a&oeddl. doooo$ esoaJr3 -.dq
ddo$oort$d.

4) C.o dneOt dodr3 dr e:SJed) d$dbqde9_ erddrse3Bdeg_ d$code dr
a$oeddr* docroqb ee.roa3ri -rdq droddtQ. oou dddq Setu
d:oc,,roooE d:o&d:dd.

22. ooood l5.l2.2016dodr dddead swoddo$d:. ddRxt dodglrde), Additional

statement of objections filed by the appellant dddr tddodod
deltucbqd.

"2. B) The Government is spending huge amount towards
incentive to the milk unions at the rate of Rs. 4 per liter.
The said amount is being distributed through Animal
and husbandry department the amount granted for just
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six months comes to about Rs. 263 Crores. If we take

the fu|l period of into account, the total amount would

cross more than several hundreds of Crores. Thus, the

unit is obviously receiving huge financial grants and

therefore would be public authority under RTI Act. The

Annexure- R-2 produced by the appellant on earlier

occasions may be perused in this regard.

C) The national Dairy Development Board (NDDB) has

launched the programme as national Dairy plan'

Accordingly, NDDB has granted an amount of Rs' 6'93

crores for the period of 2012-13 to 2014-15. The details

of the grants for other years is not available with the

appellant. Therefore, this would show the public money

is being granted to above unit. Therefore, it amounts to

substantial funding by the Government.

D) Similarly, the above unit has received an amount of

Rs. 1.79 corers for the year 2009-10 and 13-14 towards

incentive scheme (STEP) as per Annexure- R-4. Further,

if the details of all the year is taken into consideration,
then such grant would run into several corers.

E) In addition to above grants and financing by the

Government and its subsidiaries, the Central
Government has sanctioned amount of Rs. 12 Crores

and state Government has sanctioned Rs. 9 Crores

towards establishment of Mega-dairy at

Chikkaballapura. Hence there is a huge financial

assistance by the Government. The records are already

submitted to the Commission as Annexure- R-5 and R-6

respectively.

F) In continuation of all the financial assistance both direct

and indirect, the government has sanctioned 15 acres of

Government land at Chikkaballapura and 29 acres of

land at Kolar free of cost for the Establishment of dairy

units. These has been produced by the appellant at

Annexure- R-7 and R-8 for the kind reference of the
commission already in addition to the above, as per the

Annual report of respondent, it is recorded that 50 acres
of land has been sanctioned free of cost by then the DC

Late Shri. D.K. Ravi for purpose of fodder development'

1.1



3 .Therefore, considerations of above facts and figures supported
by the documents would show that above unit has been
financially funded by the Government both central and State.
The contention of the respondent that there is no funding by
the government is false when this commission consider the
documents on the file of the case. Further, the orders of the
Commission which has been relied upon by the respondent
are older and there was no consideration of monetary
assistance in those cases either because the appellant has
failed to produce the records for the consideration of the
Commission. It is further submitted by the appellant that
financial assistance need not necessarily be in the form of
cash or money. Under Section 2(hxii) of the Act, Non-
Govemment organization substantially financed directly or
indirectly by funds provided by the appropriate Government
are also public authorities. The expression "directly or
indirectly" would bring all financial assistance, whether in
the form of cash or kind within the ambit of Section 2(h)(d)
of the Act. Hon'ble Kerala High Court in Thalapatham
Service Cooperative Bank vs. Union of India 12009 (3)CGS-
273 (Kerala)] while examining the meaning of the term
substantial has held that "substantial" has to be understood in
contravention to the word trivial. Where the funding is not
trivial to be ignored as pittance, the same would be
substantial funding because it comes from public fund.
Similarly, Hon'ble Allahabad High Court in 2008 (4) Civil
Court Cases 352 (Tara Singh Girls High School vs. State of
Uttar Pradesh) has held that whenever there is iota of nexus
regarding control and finance of public authority over the
activities of the private body, the same would fall under the
provisions of Section 2(h) of the Act.

It is submitted that Similarly the judgment of the Hon'ble
supreme Court and High Court relied upon by the
respondent only pertains to those cooperative society which
are not funded by the Government. Therefore, those
judgments would not render any assistance to the
Commission to come to a judicious decision since the facts
are different in the present case. The consideration of above
facts such as direct finance, indirect finance, grant of land

4)
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and building would show that above unit is funded
substantially since if such grants and facilities is withdrawn
by the Government, then the above unit would cease to
exist or struggle to exist. Thus, the test laid down by the
Apex Court atpara 38 of the judgment in Thalappalam Ser.
Coop. Bank Ltd. And others. Hence, this Commission may
please allow the appeal by declaring the above respondent
as public Authorify and order for the disclosure of
information in the interest ofjustice and equity."

oBSd es$eddon €eo$d} {saoa dSesorS eedE6od$ ?soo d:oadrqd.

eruQdddl* .sedqr {9ooa dd dSeod: 15 adrJd roerooJrodddl *oeOd:,

eeddod uoqodaodddlo .Sedoo8d.

23. {Sooa 6oood 21.01.201'td Statement of Objections filed by the

Respondent to the Additional Statement of Objections & Annexure
R-l to R-10 filed by the Appellant Dated 15.12.2016 dq dddodod

de9-tudrqd.

"6. The contention of the Appellant that in addition to the
above grants and financing by the Government and its
subsidiaries, the Central Government has sanctioned an
amount of Rs.12 Crores and the state Government has
sanctioned Rs.9 Crores towards the establishment of Mega
Dairy at Chikkaballapur and hence there is a huge financial
assistance by the Government as could be seen from
Annexure R-5 and R-6 etc., is baseless and totally
misleading. It is to submit that the Central Government has
sanctioned Rs. 2 Crores and the State Government has
sanctioned Rs.4 Crores towards the establishment of Mega
Dairy Chikkaballapur, it is one time grant/assistance to
boost up dairying as well as industries at rural, for the
purpose of providing employment etc. Merely providing
subsidiaries, grants, exemptions, privileges etc., as such
cannot be said to be providing funding to a substantial
extent unless it is established that the funding was so
substantial to the bodying which practically runs b such
funding and for such funding it would struggle to exists. It
is to submit that the total cost of Mega Dairy at
Chikkaballapur is estimated at Rs.138.02 Crores out ofo \
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which Central Government has contributed 12 Crores and
state Govemment has contributed Rs.4 Crores. This
amount of contribution is negligible and is not sufficient to
establish the Mega Diary. Even without the Government
contribution the Kolar Chikkaballapur Milk Union is
bound to establish the Mega Dairy at the total estimated
cost of 138.02 Crores. It cannot be termed as
"substantially Financed" by the Government.

7. The contention of the Appellant that in continuation of all
the financial assistance both direct and indirect, the
Government as sanctioned 15 acres of Government land at
Chikkaballapura and 29 acres of Land at Kolar free of cost
for the establishment of dairy units as could be seen from
annexure R-7 and R-8 is not correct. It is to submit that the
Govemment in order to boost up dairying in the state, and
also in the interest of the Milk producers, Farmers,
Govemment as provided land for construction of Mega
Dairy at Chikkaballapur, diary unit at Kolar and for several
various other activities of Dairying. It is to submit that
Government will also provide lands, assistance, funds etc.,
to Private industrialist to boost up industries in various
region of the state. But it cannot be termed that those
industries are substantially assisted by the Government or
would become a 'Public Authority'.

8. The contention of the apart from the above financial aspects
the respondents has been controlled by the Govemment
through its members nominated for the functioning of the
unit and that there are four government representative
directors and one nominated director on the Board of
Management of the unit is not correct. It is not submit that
the board of Management of Koalr-Chikkaballpur milk
union has been constituted as per the provisions of
approved by-law of the milk union. Accordingly there are
14 elected directors on the Board of Management of Kolar
Chikkaballapur Milk Union one representative form
NDDB, one representative from KMIF, one representative
from Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Services, one

:<
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nominated person from Government of Karnataka. The
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Managing Director of the milk union is the member
secretary on the Board of Management. Totally there are
19 directors including the Managing Director on the Board
of Management of milk union. There is only one
nominated director from the Government there are no 105
nominated directors as contended by the Appellant. In this
context, what is to be notice is the fact that the provisions
of the Kamataka Co-operative Societies Act, provides for
Government nominated Directors to be the members of the
Board. Similar are also found under the Companies Act,
KSIID Act, where there is a provision for Government to
nominated Directors. Merely because the Government
nominates one among the many Directors, that by itself
will not make any institution a Public Authority. By
making such appointments as nominated Directors, the
Government does not get any deep or pervasive control
over the organization. The contention is misleading.

9. The word control has very wide connotation and amplitude
and includes a large variety of powers which are incidental
or consequential to achieve the vested powers which are
incidental or consequential to achieve the vested powers in
the Authority concerned. It is to submit that the respondent
is not soly controlled by the Govemment.

10. The contention of the Appellant that the audited balance
sheet for year 2014-15 shows that there are grants and
financial assistance provided by the Government which
runs in to several Crores under different projects and
schemes, which show that the unit has been substantially
financed by the Government is not correct. It is to submit
that as already stated in previous paras merely providing
subsidiaries, grants, exemptions, privileges etc., as such
cannot be said to be providing funding to a substantial
extent unless it is established that the funding was so
substantial to the bodying which practically runs by such
funding and for such funding it would struggle to exists. In
fact, with respect to various other milk unions, similar
contentions were raised and this Hon'ble Commission
upon going through the objections, various documents,

*
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including the audited balance report of the said milk
unions including the Respondent herein as arrived at a
conclusion that the various milk unions and also the
Respondent herein does not come under the definition of
Public Authority as defined under Section 2(h)(d) of the
Right to Information Act, 2005. Hence the contention
cannot be maintained.

1 1. Considering the above facts and considering the definition
of the Public Authority under RTI as relayed upon in civil
Appeal No. 917 of 2013 (Araising out of SLP O no.24290
of 2012 before the Supreme court of India), between the
Thalappalam Ser. Cooperative Bank Ltd., and others v/s
The State of Kerala and others, the Honorable commission
may pleased to dismiss the instant appeal with cost'" ood)

de9-3,xiqd.

24. 6oood l5-03-20l7dodl ddd Saod#r3 doaloQRrlod 6oood: 28.02.2017d

erded{ es$eddondlo de}del uosodaoddd:o .OedzJedodl qi8oo6 dd dSee>dl

doeodlqod. erdEod &edlg;o, d*dq {ddcoddt* epdEdo$ espdd d:eej

Eedoe$denrt{dodl o?dOd r$eBd:.

25. 6oood: 03.04.2017d $r,oddo$od: d:d4dl, 2 adrJc rouodtodddro c0e&

{ddcodd:* d::ododelc0Jdl.

26. 6oood 03.04.2017d0d: Sarodd ddlo$de| {EooA dd dSeod: uoendeoEddl.

*oeOd.roodod, eroloerf{ 6oood 05.04.2017d ddro r$drod&{ tddodod

de9.tudlqd.

"..As such, the Respondents adopt the Statement of
Objections filed on 05.08.2015 and 27.01.2017 as their
objections to the Statement of Rejoinder filed by the
Appellant dated 28.02.2017. The Respondents humbly pray
that the present memo may kindly be taken on record and
consequently, dismiss the Appeal filed by the Appellant by
imposing exemplary cost, in the interest of justice and
equity."
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2t. After hearing the Appellant and respondent, on both sides
from the annexures produced before this commission by
respective parties, the point that arise for my consideration is:-

i) Whether the respondent institution is the public
authority as defined under section 2(h) of the RTI
Act?

ii) tf so, what is the order?

Answer to the points

The Appellant in order to prove his case that the respondent
institution is a public authority within the meaning of section 2(h)
of the RTI Act, has produced certain documents as Annexure-R- I
to R-9 and also audited balance sheet of the unit for the year 2014-
15 and other grants and financial assistance provided by the
govemment, these runs into several 100 crores under different
product and scheme. Therefore after careful and detailed analysis
of the above audited account would show that the unit has been
substantially financed by the govemment.

The above facts and figures produced by the Appelant and
supported by the documents would show that the above unit has
been financially funded by the government both central and state.
The contention of the respondent that there is no funding by the
government is false and cannot be believed after careful evaluation
of the records available in the file.

It was submitted by the Appellant that financial assistance need not
necessarily be in the form of cash or money. under section 2(h) (d)
(ii) of the RTI Act, non-government organizations substantially
financed directly or indirectly by funds provided by the appropriate
govemment are also public authorities. The expression "directly or
indirectly" would bring all financial assistance, whether in the
form of cash or kind within the ambit of section 2(h) (d) of the act.
Hon'ble Supreme court of India in "Thalappalam serttice
cooperative Bank Ltd and others vs. State qf Kerala and others
reported in (2013) 16 scc 82" while examining the meaning of
the term substantial has held that substantial has to be understood
in contravention of the word trivial. where the fundins is not

and
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trivial to be ignored as pittance, the same would be substantial
funding because it comes from public fund. It is rightly contended
by the Appellant that Judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India and Hon'ble High Court relied upon by the respondent only
pertains to those co operative society which are not funded by the
govemment. Therefore, though Judgments would not render any
assistance to come to a judicious decision since the facts are
different in the present case. The consideration of above facts such
as direct finance, indirect finance, grant of land and building would
show that the above unit is funded substantially since if such grants
and facilities is withdrawn by the government then the above unit
would cease to exist or struggle to exist. Considering the above
facts and circumstances of the case it is hereby declared that the
respondent has public authority under the provisions of the RTI
Act and keeping in view of the above decisions and facts and
circumstances of the case on hand I feel and I am of the opinion
that the required information sought by the Appellant/applicant has
to be furnished by the respondent no.1, to the Appellant/Applicant
in the interest of the justice and equity, and accordingly I answered
the above said point affirmative i.e., in favor of the
Appellant/applicant, and pass the following orders.

31. qpdcoddl eodd.oe*Rd esd.oerfdl, doeerod-r3{alq.$d de4 re6'ro0 o-oq)
,"dqe] O. 6& d{tucbd Sddd 6orto erdrooddr degRd)d u$dddC&*
dnsodlqboB dO&ORd doctd @ad re'aoed d8c0ood dedso0
eldlooddno6ri drosotJ e$ed:/qto0lo$&{ airoEd edd qerodcOood

ddarod dooa&Od, erDo-gdtro C03q drdro& dJo.9 doe$rlC eldtaod
?9drJd droacbCld, @6d rebEd€r tneead-e3{alrBdod de4 rotn'ro0 oaeD
r.dq$ O. t #Sddrn o'odr0deFd ;tub erQdndd dJodaRdrddr, teqi

rboEd doeadobd STEP (Support to women for Training and

employment) doeadBo$efl €obo deuo do{rl*t aCdolDd erdroa#
OeEo$el aotC0 e.dq0ldr # erdrmd dd8&€rdl, deqi aobordBod drno
deO mg$der dodn& do.12 dne6.9rJCde cCd6&€rd, @Ed droEd€r dode$O

doeado$bobq 'gr* dodeScC' cdoeesdrl qpE d6Deod frrtooc$ doeesd
e,Seruo dtuE ddtu eldldnedd dndBder: e.A3dlal rodcorlCegd dgeqd {d
droddl dAtu feoqi dlQ uo% rc'coEd6od €Ed-g cfrdl ddroelpn epdrmd
6Cd6&dd escedqe€.){ dod:adrQdr€d Ftsd dorJ.go$on&qd.
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dro8oE dq erQoo$d) 200s d deo 2(dessxaxD&(ii) d €@d
66reodger0d 

RQu-odtt oodd:-
(A) roBDdd duoedBod dodBdemd elQdneJd eld-o abdeyod

erdedd drneld reg&obod eld-so degdCIod obdrde apQroO
el$m Or-oo$ eldoo {o$o esd9d *q qu$,-

(i) xfAusU daoEd r"d#$ OobQco{ r.t'dq er$o ercS
dr-oEd r.d8R.d OQrl€od deduoB erdso ddoeppon
rJco.Oeo$ Epbcod dcouodo dd$ ddd olndde

Ouootldnb;

(ii) eHDdd rsboed r.dBRd rcQrJ€od dectmh er$o
aCdnefon rfco0eo$ qpncod dcoaodo dd€r ddd

obdde rtoededd do€olrdrd
_e.*.roa3gp.

@Bd er$oo tr€ reboeddl oln€tca€ e.od> dobo deauo do$ri dea3e>

do.10,000/-rJC erebood Oe&ddr er do$ofr reodeer0d ep-d'{
e,W0ddr$doc$ erQryotr d$d6&ged. erosb qpdcorlCQ readEa30d &EoE
elQroOoJ:dlu deSrdel draeStdod dodgJrrlCl erdoerid dl:od edcgp. {obo
deuo do$ob dd6&d etdcood| reodres0d &EoE erQu-o0o$Q

deerdodrcndel ineemd-e3{asBdrd deg FbboO 6?q) ,.d90f &. ddl
oodEat$d ieQroeJod, bd doe&de,roddoc$ dleOd elodri?od dddd;qd

toeemd-e3{asgdod de4 oer: ,.d40J cCridr€r degRdld PROFIT & LOSS

ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 2012-13,2013-14 & 2014-15 d es8€ro ddAo$dr4
sod doe&aorl enqJoo$fuon&€ldt docCr e)&qC. ooq duorddr odrjd
#oA&d erdlcnd'{ EboFUld readeesCd dqpeorldel ooddrdd ere0obdr
1999 drdl cCobdlrlcl 2000 orlo aroe6 Oo$dorJetdr4 dq0qn
ooOdd{doc3: dQtdcd dceOd erodrJC Eoqdob* ioeemd-eJ{arr$od *e4
rod-tro0 6oeD ,.dq$ Oob&ldd dDEoE dq elQ.Co$dl 2005 d doo
2(d?so)dAo$el reodrer0d eQroddod: doe&RrJ.

&EoE oH3 erQ0otrdr 2005d dero t9(8)(o)(ii)d{o$ dodqmrdrreod dg

€?drot doao#elod ge d€+ qpd dfrsBddd, (erddd & 6u€d),
Soee:rod-e3{anfod de4 xBaoO aoeD eru$fdd dWJC r"dggl O., ioeemd
ddq reodEa0d erQro0drodl de$cdsnfld.
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In view of my answer on point no.(i), I hereby direct the PIO
i.e., respondent no.1, to furnish the information sought for by
the applicant within 30 days from the date of receipt of copy of
this order, under intimation to this authorify and accordingly
the appeal filed by the applicant/appellant under section l9(3)
of the RTI Act 2005 is hereby allowed.

32. erdneritJ erdedd Eod{d *df doBt 31 de} d.oeemd-e3{zrqdrd deg rBaoo

ooer wo-gddd dddC t dqel Oo$&Dsb&4 6JFEoE oQ enQ0obdr 2005d

derc 2(dese)dAo$E sodEesccd ruQuoddodl Soe&Rdrddood dDEoE ddJ

eoQt0o$dc 2005d dso 2(deso)dBo$ee isodres0d RQuoddod eoQdnedd

drddAtu, doar@0d reodEeg0d &Eoe erQao0rf €dC*t doa:oQRd

dDEoEo$de Oedel erde8fu, td.f"od gdrd dd6o$de dDo&d Oesodd

Buoododr erdoerf{ deflda3etodr ge dcd:ed, drffiBpt $d€Fddd)

i.oeemd-eJ{arndod €e4 aoH'ao0 oel eru$$dd dHdC e.dqA} Oo erudodl

epoel d,oeerod uoerg$ & 8E dOri &Eog ed{ erQ.bo$* 2005 d doo

t9(8)(o)d{o$ .$deeDRd.

33. Ertnod gdd&a dO9eOdod dq:oofi qiddcoddru 6ooo* 06.09.2017d0dr

dltro,Fc 3-00 rJo0.3r3 dr:ododetogodt.

34. esal,oerJd dlqoddoo6r3 morLro ddo d:to$dno8r3 6oood: 28.06.2017d0dr

d.odBdsocOodr.

(oef.d#|dmee)
ooeo, dn8oE erob3pb

ffier10500o&oef 2014 dner10500od;oef 2014 (erd.&.o.b\

L ge d.$.d:ocoooQ, dnEog d*o€,

cdarorf€ de6d, aoe.eeo6.Dc-odd,

eSoo-odlc6 o-oer4tb, aSdoa:vgdtd

de:- 563 tzs.

2. 9, do€€, oodrn.Sd dloEo'g

erQu'oO a-orVo €W.d oSrdqdddl

(esd9d & ooo8d), dnee-rod-

a9de^lsodod den ddroO 6-oql
0 9 m

w$ddd dofrrld *d€0J ,0.,
erDdee eme,3 droee.rod soelg& &
del -563 101.
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3. g- ddodred, d'dqd*

.$derddd:, d.oeood-a3{a:,qdld

de4 ddu-00 6oe) w$ddd

dofrrl$ ,.d40i t0., erudodt eeod

*.roeerod soq€& & d€ -563 101.
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